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BARRIERS TO ECUMENISM 
The Holy See and the World 
Council on Social Questions 
by Thomas Sieger Derr 
"Derr presents in clear profile the 
barriers of theological method, ec-
clesial structure, church-state rela
tions and prophetic-pastoral 
charisms which block ecumenical 
ministry of the worldwide Christian 
Community. A very valuable and 
necessary diagnosis, if the whole 
Church is to take seriously its grow
ing role as transnational actor: for 
justice, human rights and peace." 
—JOSEPH GREMILLION 

"A very informative and carefully 
documented study... both respon
sible and extremely frank. It should 
be read in the light of the author's 
recognition that on local and 
regional levels ecumenical life can 
be strong."-r JOHN c BENNETT 

128 pages Paper $7.95 

HOUSEHOLDS OF GOD 
ON CHINA'S SOIL 
by Raymond Fung 
A book of stories about the church 
in China, told by Chinese Chris
tians. They are about the "house 
churches" of which we have heard 
so much and know so little. They 
describe how small Christian com
munities, through one of the most 
radical upheavals in human history, 
kept their faith in Jesus Christ and 
how their faith kept them. 

"Households of God is a refreshing 
collection of first-hand experiences 
of fourteen Chinese Christian com
munities during the turbulent Cul- ,; 

tural Revolution years." 
—EWING w. CARROLL, JR., China Talk 

96 pages Paper $5.95 

NEW COMMUNITIES, 
NEW MINISTRIES 
The Church Resurgent in Africa, 
Asia and Latin America 
by Michel Bavarel 

This book is a journalist's account 
of small Christian communities if) a 
variety of cultural and geographical 
settings throughout the Third World. 
The vitality of the young churches is 
dramatically portrayed as they live 
and witness to the Gospel in situa
tions in poverty. It is a picture of the 
Church as the Church must increas
ingly become. The challenge for the 
First World is eminently clear. 
Michel Bavarel is a Swiss journalist 
who, since 1969 has traveled the 
length and breadth of the Third 
World. 

128 pages Paper $5.95 

CHRIST IN A PONCHO 
Witnesses to the Nonviolent 
Struggles In Latin America 
by Adolfo Perez Esquivel 
"Christ in a Poncho offers an invalu
able introduction to nonviolence in 
Latin America. The biographical 
sketch of Adolfo Perez Esquivel, his 
own splendid 'ant and elephant' 
essay and the very concrete case 
histories portray and underscore 
the urgency and difficulty of the 
nonviolent witness in that be
leaguered region 'where tomorrow 
struggles to be born.' Orbis has 
rendered a signal service in making 
this unique book available." 
—RICHARD A CHARTER, Fellowship 

Adolfo Perez Esquivel was awarded 
the 1980 Nobel Peace Prize 

160 pages Paper $6.95 

m At bookstores, or from the publisher 
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No other airline can fly in her footsteps. 

One day, others may follow our Great Circle Express Route from| 
Dallas/Fort Worth, Seattle to Tokyo and Bangkok. But nobody can 

match our 1000-year head start: the traditional charm and grace of, \ 
Thai hospitality. So when people fly our 747B Royal Orchid Service 

to the Orient and say they loved the experience, ^ ^ ,.., ,, ^+ ^ -^ __ 
little do they know how right they are. '̂ SsIS) I f l Q | A Flight Of Graciousness 
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